Beyond the regulation of cardiovascular function, baroreceptor afferents play polymodal 29 roles. We hypothesized that baroreceptor denervation affects lipopolysaccharide (LPS)- 30 induced systemic inflammation (SI) and hemodynamic collapse in conscious rats, and 31 that these parameters are interconnected. We combine: a) hemodynamic and 32 thermoregulatory recordings after LPS administration at a septic-like dose b) analysis of 33 the cardiovascular complexity, c) evaluation of vascular function in mesenteric 34 resistance vessels, and d) measurements of inflammatory cytokines (plasma and spleen). 35 LPS-induced drop in blood pressure was higher in sino-aortic denervated (SAD) rats. 36 LPS-induced hemodynamic collapse was associated with SAD-dependent autonomic 37 disbalance. LPS-induced vascular dysfunction was not affected by SAD. Surprisingly, 38 SAD blunted LPS-induced surges of plasma and spleen cytokines. These data indicate 39 that sino-aortic afferents are key to alleviate LPS-induced cardiovascular collapse, 40 affecting the autonomic cardiovascular control, without affecting resistance blood 41 vessels. Moreover, baroreflex modulation of the LPS-induced SI and hemodynamic 42 collapse seem not to be interconnected. 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57
Introduction
Similarly, maximum contractile responses induced by Phe were reduced in mesenteric 140 arteries from LPS-treated Control and SAD groups (P < 0.05, Fig. 6 B) . Vascular 141 hyporesponsiveness to vasoconstrcitors was reverted by the incubation with a non-142 selective inhibitor of nitric oxide synthase, L-NAME (P > 0.05, Fig. 6 C) . These data 143 indicate that both SAD and LPS administration per se leads to vascular dysfunction, but 144 without additive effects. 145 Furthermore, endothelium-dependent vascular relaxation induced by cumulative 146 concentrations of acetylcholine (ACh) was similar among the groups (Fig. 6 D) . In Fig. 7 A) . L-NAME reversed decreased EFS-induced contractions only in arteries from 153 the Control + LPS group (P < 0.05, Fig. 7 B) .
154
Cytokine levels in plasma and spleen during LPS-induced SI 155 Considering our previous study that documented hemodynamic and 156 inflammatory changes 3 hours following LPS administration (18), cytokine levels were evaluated at this same period in plasma and spleen as an index of SI and the modulatory 158 role of sino-aortic afferents on the splenic anti-inflammatory reflex, respectively. 159 Plasma 160 LPS increased the plasmatic levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-α (P 161 = 0.0030), IL-6 (P < 0.0001), and IFN-γ (P = 0.0086) and the anti-inflammatory 162 cytokine IL-10 (P = 0.0002) in Control + LPS in comparison with Control + Sal rats. 163 Interestingly, SAD decreased LPS-induced IL-6 (P = 0.0049) and IL-10 plasma levels 164 (P = 0.05, Fig. 8 A, increased plasma nitrate concentration, and these changes were independent of 180 baroreceptor afferents integrity (P < 0.0001, Fig. 9 B) . Furthermore, plasma 181 norepinephrine levels were similar in all the evaluated groups ( Fig. 9 C, P = 0.7053). The present study is the first to report that baroreceptors afferents are key to 185 modulate not only LPS-induced SI but also its consequent cardiovascular changes and 186 to provide evidence that these phenomena are not dependent of each other. Supporting 187 this notion, we observed that the LPS-induced hypotension was higher and earlier in 188 rats previously submitted to SAD than in control rats. We also show that HF power of 189 PI was altered in rats that received LPS, while LPS-induced increase in LF component 
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Cardiovascular control during SI is dependent on baroreceptor afferents integrity 199
Considering that baroreceptor afferents integrity is important in the moment-to-200 moment control of cardiovascular function (21), we recorded blood pressure and HR in 201 conscious rats through 3 hours after LPS administration. LPS-induced hypotension was 202 significantly enhanced after SAD (Fig. 1) . In contrast, LPS-induced tachycardia was 203 blunted in SAD rats. Tachycardia during SI is a compensatory mechanism regulating 204 hypotension (17) which is associated with vascular dysfunction (22). Blunted 205 tachycardia with greater hypotension in SAD rats may be related, at least in part, to a 206 baroreflex-dependent cardiovascular regulation during SI. Several studies document that 207 baroreflex modulates sympathetic and parasympathetic activity to the heart and 208 9 resistance blood vessels in health and disease, including SI (11, 23, 24) . Our results are 209 consistent with the notion that the LPS-induced hypotension ( Fig. 1 ), caused by a 210 reduction in vascular resistance ( Fig. 6 and 7 ) even in the presence of increase of 211 sympathetic vasomotor tone ( Fig. 3) , is critically dependent upon the baroreceptors 212 afferents integrity in conscious rats. These data are in agreement with prior studies 213 showing a significant fall in blood pressure of anesthetized rats that received a lethal 214 dose of LPS (15 mg.kg -1 , given IP) and in which carotid chemo and baroreceptors were 215 previously denervated (25). Moreover, it has been reported that SAD rats show a 216 significant reduction in the survival time during polymicrobial sepsis, indicating that 217 baroreflex dysfunction is associated with a poor sepsis prognosis (26). Of special 218 significance, LPS-induced tachycardia was significantly blunted in SAD + LPS rats, 219 indicating that in our experimental condition, baroreflex integrity is involved, at least in 220 part, with increased HR during SI. In the search for mechanisms underlying hemodynamic control during SI, we 232 used spectral analysis of PI in the frequency domain, which showed that HF component 
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In addition to linear methods (time and frequency-domain analyses), non-linear 247 approaches were also used in the present study. Methods for analysis of nonlinear 248 dynamics has been utilized to increase the interpretation of the complexity 249 cardiovascular function (30, 31) . We found that DFA α_2 scaling exponent of SAP was 250 reduced in Control + LPS rats and was greater in SAD + Sal and in SAD + LPS than in 251 Control + Sal rats (Fig. 4 ). These findings are consistent with the notion that the control 252 of blood pressure is highly complex and that during LPS-induced SI the oscillations in 253 SAP tend to erratic or random patterns (α_2 < 1). In contrast, when LPS is 254 administrated to SAD animals, SAP oscillations tend to be smoother (α_2 > 1).
255
Reconciling the data obtained from MSE curves, we observed that SAP entropy of the 256 SAD + Sal and Control + LPS was significantly different from those for Control + Sal 257 group ( Fig. 5 ), suggesting the that the baroreflex plays an important role in the complex 258 11 response to challenges imposed to the cardiovascular system (30). Although a direct 259 interpretation of the functional meaning of these results is not an easy task, the analyses 260 of SAP complexity has been used to predict cardiovascular outcomes and has been 261 associated with high mortality risks (32). As far as we know, this is the first study that 262 analyzed these cardiovascular complexity patterns by nonlinear approaches in SAD rats Interestingly, rats submitted to SAD presented no fever, but a significant fall in 294 Tb (hypothermia) after LPS administration (Fig. 1) . The mechanisms involved in LPS- have suggested that hypothermia is precisely controlled by specific mechanisms 299 mediated by the central nervous system (37). Based on these data, we suggest that 300 baroreceptor afferents integrity affect thermoregulatory control during SI by impairing a 301 key part of the afferent signals to the brain. We further speculate that among the The LPS-induced plasma surges of IL-6 (a pro-inflammatory cytokine) and IL-314 10 (an anti-inflammatory cytokine) in SAD rats were significantly reduced after SAD 315 (Fig. 6) . These findings indicate that baroreflex does modulate the LPS-induced 316 peripheral cytokine surges and adds new information to a previous study that 317 documented that electrical baroreflex stimulation inhibits LPS-induced pro-318 inflammatory cytokines surges not in the periphery but in the brain (19). A putative 319 mechanism by which sino-aortic afferents may play a modulatory effect in the LPS-320 induced IL-6 and IL-10 plasma surges may be related to macrophages polarization, a 321 highly heterogeneous cell population, during SI. Activated macrophages M1 exhibit 322 high levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, while activated M2 macrophages exhibit 323 high levels of anti-inflammatory cytokines (39).
324
In addition to circulating macrophages aforementioned, the main efferent target 325 organ for the splenic anti-inflammatory reflex is the splenic macrophages located in the 326 white pulp (2). We showed here that spleen tissue homogenates collected from rats that 327 received LPS exhibit a significant increase of pro-inflammatory cytokines. Surprisingly, 328 there were no significant increases in TNF-α [an essential early mediator of 329 inflammation (2,40)] or IFN-γ [a later inflammatory marker (41)] levels in rats 330 submitted to SAD during LPS-induced SI (Fig. 8 B) . Combining a previous study 331 showing that stimulation of the efferent fibers impinges upon the spleen leads to a 332 significant anti-inflammatory effects in this organ during LPS-induced SI (42) and our 333 14 own data in which SAD rats showed decreased LPS-induced surges of pro-334 inflammatory cytokines in the spleen, we suggest that the efferent arm of the splenic 335 anti-inflammatory reflex is modulated by baroreceptors afferents.
336
Considering that baroreflex stimulation downregulates pro-inflammatory 337 cytokines in hypothalamus, but not in plasma, heart and spleen (19) we hypothesized 338 that SAD worsens cytokines surges in plasma. Contrary to our expectations, after SAD,
339
LPS-induced surges of cytokines were blunted in plasma and spleen (Fig 8.) suggesting 340 that the baroreceptor afferents integrity/stimulation may differentially affect peripheral 341 and central pro-inflammatory cytokines surges in this critical condition that resembles 342 some features of sepsis, a considerable healthcare burden.
343
A plethora of studies have provided strong evidence demonstrating autonomic 344 regulation of immune function (2,43). For instance an inhibitory action of the 345 sympathetic nervous system and its main neurotransmitter, norepinephrine on SI has 346 been documented (2,43). In the present study, we show that the known LPS-induced 347 enhancement of sympathetic vasomotor tone (23, 43) may be attributable, at least in 348 part, to sino-aortic afferents integrity (Fig. 3) . Whether the LPS-induced sustained 349 increase in the activity of the splenic nerves (2) is affected by sino-aortic afferents is a Corticosterone, NOx and norepinephrine during SI are not affected by SAD 363 In SI, a significant increase in plasma corticosterone (a hormone with anti-364 inflammatory action) levels occurs. This LPS-induced increased corticosterone levels 365 were not affected in SAD rats ( Fig. 9 A) . These data support the notion that during LPS-366 induced SI an increase in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity occurs (44) 367 and that this activation is independent of the baroreceptor afferents integrity.
368
To provide insights into the mechanisms involved in hypotension during SI, we 369 also assessed plasma NO (a potent vasodilator) and norepinephrine (a vasopressor 370 neurotransmitter) levels (Figs 9) . Taking into consideration that during sepsis, NO 371 pathway system is markedly stimulated leading to decreased vascular responsiveness to 372 constrictor stimuli (22), our findings further support the notion that indeed LPS-induced 373 SI is accompanied by a significant increase in plasma NO production, that does not 374 depend on baroreceptors integrity. Moreover, these findings indicate that greater 375 hypotension in SAD rats is not associated with higher NO production, but rather to the 376 autonomic imbalance per se (Fig. 9 B) . Siminarly, the observed effects of SAD on the 377 LPS-induced hemodynamic dysfunction seems to be independent of systemic 378 noradrenaline levels, since this catecholamine levels were similar among groups ( Fig. 9 379 C). However, these data do not rule out that local noradrenaline release from 380 sympathetic nerve terminals during SI may be different depending on the vascular bed.
381
In conclusion, the present data are consistent with the notion that the role of 382 baroreflex afferents on LPS-induced SI goes beyond the lessening hypotension and The most well accepted model of baroreceptor afferents removal, called sino-403 aortic denervation (SAD) (45, 23, 46) , was performed aseptically using a standard 404 technique (47). Briefly, rats were anesthetized with a cocktail of ketamine (100 mg.kg -1 ) 405 and xylazine (10 mg.kg -1 ) and fixed in the supine position after the absence of the 
